
The Farmer's Department.
UNRirE Potatoes for Seed. Henry

Ward Beecher contributes the following
to the Country Gentleman for August :

In reply to an inquiry whether unripe
potatoes are as good or better for planting
than perfectly matured ones, may not some
light be thrown upon the subject by the
parallel cose of seeds? It is well known
that many kinds of seeds, if they are to be
planted immediately, will come up quick-
er and make equally as good plants, if
they are gathered before ail the processes
of maturation are perfected. In one sense
a seed ia ripe as soon as its embryo is per-
fectly formed. It is competent to perform
all the functions of a seed except one,
and that one is preserve itselF against tho
attack of wet and cold during the winter.
For this Iastv purpose, after the seed is
plantiug ripj, nature goes on storing up
carbon in tho form of starch, or other ele-

ments, but not for the sake of adding any-
thing to the germinant power of the seed.
It is simply for the preservation of the
seed. If I were of Irish descent, I should
say that nature first ripens the seed and
then puis on an internal overcoat to pro-
tect it against the wet and cold to which,
in a state of nature, it must be liable.

Indian eorn is often cut off by prema-
ture frosts, but if the ears are well glazed,
though not merchantable, 'farmers know
that they will do for planting.

It is probable that the same law hold
with bulbs, corms and tubers. Several
years ago I received a large lot of gladio-
lus as late' as the 1st of July. They blos-
somed well, but when gathered in autumn
the corms were less ripe than my average
crop.' But the ensuing season they throve
best of all. Another season was so unfa-
vorable to gladioluses that my stock seem-
ed ruined : but the next year proved them
to be entirely good for planting purposes.
This may throw light upon the fact that
in selecting gladiolus bulbs, the small and
medium sized are reputed better than
the large ones. They are less mature, at
least in many cases.

Dr. L:ndley mentions a fact in respept
to the potato which seems in point to the
inatterin hand. Mr. Knight, distinguished
for his skill in horticulture and for; the
sound philosophy by which, he guided
himself in his innumerable experiments,
suspected that the curl in the l&tt'of his
potatoes arose from too much 'gap, and its
consequent viscidity. lie; .sprouted his
potatoes in heaps, detached the shoots
from the tuber, and'planted them with
thin little roots, carefully preserved, aud
obtained perfectly healthy plants.

In relating this, Dr. Lindley adds :

"The same effect has been produced by
other persons, by taking up the tubers in-

tended for feed before they were fully
grown, and consequently before the exces-
sive inspiration of their secretions had
taken place. "

When to Turn in Clover. In the
regions where green crops are turned un-
der for manure, there is a diversity of
practice. Somo plow when the crop is in
its most succulent state. The rule for
clover i? when the heads are about half
turned browo. The reason offered for this
practice is, tbat the bulk of the crop is
then the greatest, and it undergoes most
rapid decomposition in the soil. Others
do not plow in clover until late in the
fall, and after it Las been well pastured.
The reasons they give for this practice are :

1. That turning in the clover green,
makes soil sour, and has a tendency to
produce sorrel.

2. It has a bad influence upon subse-
quent crops.

3. In waiting until fall, you have the
advantage of pasturing, and if the cattle
are kept upon the pasture, as they should,
everything the field produces is returned
to it.

4. More carbonaceous matter is retrned
to the soil ; what you loose in tops you
gain in the roots of the clover, which have
four or five months longer to grow.

5. Better crops follow;
Some of the best farmers in Pennsyl-

vania follow this method altogether. Oth-
ers Mill wait until the following spring,
and turn in the clover just as it begins to
grow.

How to Get Hio Crops. As a rule,
farmers are much more anxious to get big
prices than big crops. There are few farms
whose average production could not be
doubled in a very short time by more cap-

ital than labor. It is safer to use capital
in farming than in any other business.
The credit of the plow is quite as good as
that oi the loom or the anvil, and the cap-
ital will come if called fur. Use more ma-

nure and gettbitty bushels of wheat where
you now get fifteen, and eighty busbols of
corn where you now get . forty. The
quantity of grain per acre is mainly a ques-
tion of manure and tillage. A big compost
heap makes a full bin. With high manu-
ring, the soil needs a deeper stirring and
a gradual bringing up of the subsoil to the
surface. With the present horse harrows
and cultivators, nearly all the cultivation
can be done by horsa power, at a great ea-vi-

of expense, and a great increase of
the crops. Plan for big crops this season.

.

Hogs in Orchards. Belief is gain-

ing giound that hogs are of great service
in orcbatd, especiuly during the season in
which defective fruit is falling from the
treei". The special a'.lvr-ts- e claimed is
that they devour the abortive apples as fast
a they fall, and so destroy tho worm
which ueusly infest them and which arc
the cause of the apple dropping off thus
preventing their reproduction and contin-
ued depredations.

During twenty years poultry has been
so improved that eggs bring three times
more than before the improvements were
commenced.

On a good sized farm, S200 a year are
aaved or lost, according as mowers, reap-
er?, &c,; arc cared for,

JgUMMER GOODS FOR; 1S6S ! !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL:
A. A. BARKER &, SOX,

. .. High St., EBENSBURG, PA'

..I

A. A. BARKER & SON have received and
opened out, at their Store, on High street,
their Summer stock of goods for '68.

DRESS GOODS.
MERINOS, PLAIDS, POPLINS,

ALPACAS, DELAINES, PRINTS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, '

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES;
SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS, .

Every style in the market: ' '
HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND KNIT GOODS,

HATS 4 CAPS, SOOTS SHOES. .

W HITE .GOODS,;.,
embracing new-style- s of " ' - "

NAINSOOKS, SWI?S MUSLINS, MULLS,
TARLETONS, WHITE CRINOLINES,-BRILLIAN- T

CORDED SKIRTING.

EMBROIDERIES,
.,, consisting in part of ,

JACONET AND SWISS EDGINGS AND
.. . . INSERTINGS, . .

DIMITY BANDS, COLLARS, SETTS,
BOBBIN THREAD EDGINGS LACES.

HOOPED SKIRTS,
Cheaper than ever.

'
. The celebrated

'1 DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT, .

tbepyest in use,
Sold at the very lowest market rate.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!
DAMASKS, TABLE COVERS, CRASH

BROWN DAMASK T IBLE LINENS,
FRINGED HACK, DI 4 PER AND DAMASK
HONEY COMB QUILTS,

MARSEILLES QUILTS,
ALLENDALE QUILTS,

SWISS CURTAINS,
PILLOW CASE LINENS, '

PILLOW CASE MUSLINS,
SHEETINGS, CARPETS, RUGS,

HASSOCKS, FLOOR CLOTHS, &r., Ac , 4c,
Of all sizes, widths, and prices.

A full stock of
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING!

BOOTS 4-- SHOES, IIATS $ CAPS,
NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, &c.

A good assortment of

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, &c.

FEED, VEGETABLES, &c.
We keep constantly on hand

Corn, Oats, Vegetables,
Middlings, Chop, And a general
Shorts,. Bran, variety
Butter, Eggs, of articles
Lard, in this line.

. FAMILY GROCERIES!
We have constantly on hand a complete

stock of Family Groceries, comprising Su-

perfine, Extra and Family
FLOUR!

Buckwheat and Rye Flour, Corn and Oat
"Meal, Hominy, Hulled Barley, Bacon,

Sugar-cure- d Hams, Dried Beef.
Salt by the barrel, and Sack Salt for Table

use ; Goshen and Western Reserve
Cheete ; Crackers of all kinds.

TOBACCO!

Complete assortment of French Spices.
Sperm, Adamantine Mould Candles

Soap, Castile, Rosin, and all other kinds.
Rio and Java Coffee.

Black, Imperial and Young Hyson Teas.
Hard, Soft, Pulverize! and

Brown Sugars.
Syrups and Molasses of all kinds.

Dried Apples and Peaches.
Mackerel, Herring, Salmon.

Coal Oil and Turpentine.
Lard, Whale and Linseed Oils.

Paints of every description.
Scrub, and Horse Brushes. - .

Varnishes,
Ac, Ac, A., &c, Ac.

DR UGS AND PA TEXT MEDICINES.

All kinds of

IRON AND NAILS.

Notice.
Buying twice ns large a stock as any other

merchant in town, we buy cheaper, aud can
therefore sell cheaper, than any competitor.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS t

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 1

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS !

The pnblic is invited to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere. No charge for showing
goods, buy or not buy.

Customers waited on by polite and atten-
tive Salesmen.

JS?-- Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, and
other Lumber, Butter, Eggs, and Country
Produce generally, taken in exchange for
Goods. . ugl3

gBENSBURG STOVE and TIN--

, ' ; WARE DEPOT ! ' -

T. W. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
. Just received, at the Ebensbnrg Stove and

Tinware Depot, a large and well selected
stock of ; ' ""

"1 '
COOK STOVES, .. t. ...

... PARLOR STOVES,
4 --

' OFFICE STOVES, li

' ' COPPER WARE,
TINWARE,

SHEET-IRO- N WARE,
HOUSE SPOUTfifG.

TIN ROOFING, Ac.

' And a general assortment of , .,:;
Hardware, Cutlery, Apple Parers, ; .l
Farm Edge Tools, Hand Saws, ...
Nails, Horse Shoes, Oil Stones, '
Horse Shoe Nails, Meat Gutter?,
Table Cutlery, Coal Hods,
Pocket Cutlery, Door Lock Keys, :

Augers, Bits, Files, Sadirons,.. -

Hatchets, Hummers, Coffee Mills,
Hinges, Gimlets, Coffee Roasters,
Screws, Locks,," Carbon Oil Lamps,
Latches, Bolts, Chimneys, Burners,
Halter Chains, ,. Wicks, Stove Poli3b,
Breast Chains, . . Boot Polish,
Trace Chains, '

. Hoop Iron,
Horse Brushes, : Wagon Iron, ;

Curry Combs, ; Bolts, &c.

I desire to call particular attention to the
fact that my stock of . . ,.. , .....

STOVES!
Is the largest and best in Cambria county.
And any Cooking Stove desired I will get
when ordered at manufacturers retail prices.
Odd Stove Plates and Grates, --Ac, for, re- -,

pairs, on hand for the Stoves I sell ; others
wiU be ordered when wanted.;

OIL BARRELS !
Made out of Galvanized Sheet Iron, to

hold any" desired quantity, manufactured and
for sale at the Ebensbnrg Stove and Tinware
Depot. All dealers in Oil should have them.

THE .EUREKA COFFEE ROASTER !

A time saving, temper saving, labor sa-
ving, money saving invention. The women's
friend. The best Roaster in market.

As I have lately added largely to my stock,
and have now a first-cla- ss Bardware and Tin
Store, persons in want of anything in my line
are invited to give me a caU. One thing I
desire to be distinctly understood

I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

Repairing promptly attended to.

By strict attention to business and a desire
to deal fairly and justly with all men, I
hope to merit aad receive a share of public
patronage. '

Zff Store on High 6treet, Ebensburg, in
the rooms lately occupied by Mills A Davis.
aug!3 THOS. W. WILLIAMS.

UMMER ANNOUNCEMENT ! !s
WOOD MORRELL $ CO.

Have ju3t received, at their Mammoth Store,
sear the Railroad Station,

JOHNSTOWN,
i

Still another invoice of

FOREIGN aud DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Also, MILLINERY,

DRESS GOODS, CARPETS, GROCERIES,

They offer Goods of all descriptions at

WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
As cheap as they can be purchased in

the Eastern Cities.

Our stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

RAG, INGRAIN, A BRUSSELS CARPETS,

MATTING, PAPER HANGINGS,

BOOTS axd SHOES, HATS axd CAPS,

QUEENSWARE, YELLOW WARE,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE,

IRON, NAILS, FEED, SALT, Ac,

Is the largest ever brought into Johnstown.

By buying our Goods in large quantities, and
on the beat terms, we are enabled to sell :

at prices much lower than are offer- -.

ed elsewhere in Johnstown. We
particularly invite the at-

tention of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS!

To our facilities for supplying them promptly
with every article in demand by their

customers, and at satisfactory fig-

ures. Competent clerks always
in waiting to show Goods.

A specialty of our business is the

DAIL Y MEAT MARKET AND THE VEG-

ETABLE DEPARTMENT,

At which citizens can procure all kinds of
Fresh Meat and Vegetables in season.

On the second and third floors, but with
convenient entrances on the. first floor from
Washington street, are two capacious

TAILOR and SHOE SHOPS,

Where fine and coarse Soots and Shoes, and
all kinds of Gentlemen's Wearing Ap-

parel are made to order, promptly,
and in fashionable style.

A fnll line of Cloths. Cassimers Caa--
einets, Ac, constantly on hand. In the Shoe
Department are kept for sale Shoe Findings
of all kind3, and a prime assortment of Up-
per and Sole Leather. aep3

in The Alleghanian.

SCOTT HOUSE,: ., . , v

Main St., JOHNSTOWN, PA:,
A.-- Row A Co., Proprietors. :

This commodious house has been - com-

pletely refitted and elegantly furnished, and
is now open for the reception of guests. It
offers superior accommodations to every oth-

er bouse in towja.:. The table will be .P
plied with the best the market affords, and
the bar with the choicest: liquors and wines.
By constant and careful attention,: they ex-

pect to merit and receive a share of public
patronage. ' lau

GRANT "
HOUSE,' HEMLOCK, PA.,

' ' ,;... John Wilkin, Proprietor. ...

' Thi3 , house has been refitted, and offers
superior accommodations to any other house
in town. The proprietor1, after long experi-
ence in the business, feels confident he under-
stands the wants of the pnblic Hi3 table
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the
season. By, constant attention, he expects
to merit a liberal share of public patronage.

August 13, 1868.
'TTNION HOUSE,

U EBENSBURG, PA.,
Je&omk A; Flott, Proprietor,

No pains will be spared to render this hotel
worthy of a 'cohtinuation of the patronage
it has heretofore received. The table will
always be furnished with the best the market
affords; the bar with the best of liquors.'
The stable is large, and will be attended by
an attentive hostler. . . aug 13.

OGAN HOUSE, r

EBENSBURG, PA.,
Isaac Chawfobd, Proprietor. ,

The Logan has been thoroughly refitted
and refurnished, and jiow offers superior ind-

ucements to the public. The Table and
Bar inferior to none in the State, and Sta-
bling of the very best. - . - aug 13.

OSTER HOUSE, ,
- Cob. Clinton A Locust sts.,

JOHNSTOWN. PA.,
Wm. Linton, Proprietor.

This well known house has been complete-
ly refitted and refurnished, and is now pre-
pared for the reception of guests at reason a-- ,

ble charges. aug 13.

O UN TAIN HOUSE, .
EBENSBURG, PA.

. R. P. Linton A Co.", Proprietors.
The Table is always supplied with the

choicest delicacies. The Bar is supplied with
choice liquors : and the Stable attended by
carefulhostlers. Boarderataken by the week,
month or year. aug 13

AUREL RUN EXCHANGE,
" HEMLOCK, CAMBRIA CO., PA.,

Richard Detling, Proprietor.
This popular stand has lately been refitted

throughout, and its doors are now open for
the reception of the tired, hungry or thirsty
public. aug I3

NION HOUSE,
HEMLOCK, CAMBRIA CO., PA.,

Otto Hilly, Proprietor.
This hotel is situated immediately along

side the Railroad Depot, and is the meet con-
venient stopping place in town for travelers.
. August 13, 1868. ; ,

AM13RIA HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.,

Hkkrt Fostkk, Proprietor.
The first class position among first class

Hotels will be maintained in the future, as
in the past, by the Arcade. aug 13.

EC. EBY & CO ,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Commission JlercJumts,
No. 522 Market st., between Fifth and Sixth,

Philadelphia.
We have constantly on hand a general as-

sortment of all kinds of fish, in large and
small packages, which we will sell low for
Cash or short credit. Also, Duncannon Nails
and Spikes of all sizes, constantly on hand
and for sale At Manufacturer's prices. aul3

TC. JENKINS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Wholesale Dealer and Receiver of
FLOUR, axd ALL kinds of PRODUCE,

Also : REFINED OILS,
Checkered Front, 273 Liberty St.,

PlTTSBURO, Ta.

Jl- - Prices Current and Marking Plates
sent to shippers. aug!3

BENSON, CAMPBELL & Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 507 Market st., Philadelphia.
Kg-- Refer by permission to A. A. Barker,

Ebensburg. aug'.3

A.RNES, OSTERUOUT, HEREON
A Co.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS,
And FURS,

No. 503 Market St., above Fifth st.,
augl3 Philadelphia.

WHOLESALE

t

GROCERS
CALDWELL & FRY,

Wholesale Dealers in
OHSIERY,

GLOVES, and
NOTIONS,

40G Market street, Philadelphia.
I. C. CALDWELL, ftUg. 13 WM. W. FRY.

JAS. W. RIDDLE, J. FUTKEY SMITH,
JNOl C. SHERBORNE, W. CALVIN MOORE .

T IDDLE, SHERBORNE & CO.,
JL Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
438 Market St., below 5th, and 433 Merchant

Btreet, faugl3 PHIL ADA.

JACOB K. SMITH. J. XL. SELTZER.

SMITH & SELTZER,
Importers and Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
GUNS, CUTLERY &c.

No. 400 N. Third St., above Callowhill,
augl3 Philadelphia.'

EN. P. THOMPSON, uith
A". OPPENFTEIMER A CO.,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of--

HATS, CAPS, FURS, and STRAW GOODS,
No. 617 Market street;

augl3 ' Philadelphia.

ATIONAL SOAP AND CANDLE
MANUFACTORY,

HENRY SCUNABLE,
Wholesale dealer in Soap, Candles, Groce-

ries, Liqnors and Fish, at city prices,
augl3 M.mx st., JOHNSTOWN, PA.

HOLES ALE" r. AND RETAIL

TIN, COPPER, A SHEET-IRO- N WARE

MANUFACTORY.

Having been East and purchased my stock
when prices were low, I am now prepared to
offer caBh buyers better bargains than can be
had anywhere in ., : - :. : . .

.: WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.. f

My stock consists in part of every variety of
TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER AND BRASS

v '.WARES,.
ENAMELED AND PLAIN SAUCE PANS,

. ' BOILERS, SKILLETS,
FRENCH AND ENGLISH HEAVY WARE,

Made without seam out of Double Tin, -

TOILET-- ! -SETS,' ;
Unsurpassed in beauty and cheapness, "

PIE FORKS, CORN POPPERS,'
y COFFEE MILLS, IRONSKIMMERS, ' :

MINCING KNIVES SLAW CUTTERS,
And every article you need in the Kitchen.

Particular attention given to
SPOUTING!

VALLEYS AND CONDUCTORS 1;

I am sole agent in this place for the . -

; NOBLE COOK,

. IRONSIDES, . . :

- GREAT REPUBLIC, . .. .

TRIUMPH,
: SPEAR'S ANTI-DUS- T 1

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES.

Odd Plates for repairs constantly on hand,'
as well as other make of Stoves, which will
be sold at prices to pleaBe.

GRATES and GRATE FRONTS,
of all sires, with

CAST IRON FENDERS,
Furnished at Manufacturers Retail Prices.

I would call particular attention to my
stock and prices of

LAMP TRIMMINGS,
Consisting in pari of all varieties of

. BURNERS, CHIMNEYS,
WICKS, OIL CANS,

Which I am retailing at Wholesale Prices.
SUGAR KETTLES, CAULDRONS, STOVE

POTS, &c ,

All - sizes, constantly on hand .at reduced
prices.

Special attention given to

JOBBING!
In Tin, Copper, or Sheet Iron, at lowest pos-

sible rates.
MERCHANTS' WHOLESALE LIST

Now ready and will be cent on application by
mail or in person.

MS?" Hoping to see all my old customers
and many new ones this Spring, I return my
most sincere thanks for the very liberal pat-
ronage I have already received, and will en-
deavor to please all who may call, whether
they buy or not. Call on or address

FRANK W. HaY,
aug!3 Johnstown, Pa.

O 500,000 CUSTOMERS IN FOUR
YEARS.

PATR ONIZE THE BEST I
Having the largept capital, most experi-

enced buyerp, and extensive trade of any con-
cern in the Dollar Sale business, we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
in every instance, and also the best selection

of Goods ever offered at
ONE DOLLAR EACH.

No other concern has any .show wherever our
Agents are selling. Our motto, "Prompt and
Reliable." Male and Female agents wanted
in city and country.

THE LADIES
Are particularly requested to try our popular
club svstem of selling all kinds of DRY AND
FANCY GOODS, DRESS PATTERNS, COT-
TON CLOTn, CASTORS, SILVER PLATED
GOODS, WATCHES, Ac. (Established 1864.)
A patent pen fountain and a check describing
an article to be sold for a dollar, 10 cts ; 20
for $2 ; 40 for $4 ; 60 for $6 ; 100 for $10 ;

sent by mail. Free presents to getter up of
club. Give us a trial. Send for circular.

No humbug. Address EASTMAN A

KENDALL, 65 Ilanover-st- ., Boston, Mass.
Aug. 13-C- m

ARRIVAL !

LATEST has just received, at
his store, on High street, Ebensburg, a large
and salable stock of
Flour, Bcon, Sugars,
Molasses, Tea, Coffee,
Table Salt, Barrel Salt, Spices,
Cheese, Tobacco, Cigars,

and everything in tne
Grocery, Notion end Confectionery line.

Also, Boots and Shoes, Carbon and Lubri-
cating Oils, Ac, Ac.

BA All which will be sold very cheap for
cash. augl3J G. G. OWENS.

ROHTNSON, withTS. GEO. F. ROBINSON A CO.,
Manufacturers of

PINE, HEMLOCK, BEECH, and MAPLE
, LUMBER.

Alio, FLOORING, WEATIIERBOARDING,
SHINGLES, LATH, BLACK WALNUT,

ASH, and CHERRY,
Orders sent to Ebensburg, Cambria co., or

Rush House, Pittsburg, will be promptly at-

tended to. ftug 13.

TOSEPH ZOLNER has just opened,
fj and offers for sale a splendid lot of
eight-da- y and tvrenty-fou- r hour CLOCKS,
fine WATCHES of everv descriDtion. AC- -
CORDIANS, JEWELRY, and a variety of
all articles in nis line. Uepairingoi Ulocks.
Watches, and all kinds of Jewelry done on
short notice" and most reasonable terms.
Shop on Hieh street, opposite Public School
House, Ebensburg. aug 13

! COAL ! COAL !COAL subscriber is now carrying on the
Colliery of Wm. Tiley, Sr , at Lily Station,
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, Cambria coun-
ty, and will be glad to fill all orders, to any
amount, of citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity. Satisfaction as to quality of Coal guar-
antied in all cases. WM. TILEY, Jr.

Hemlock P. O., Aug. 13, 1868.

W-
- F. ALTFATHER,

Manufacturer of and
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS, PLUG,
FINE CUT CHEWING and SMOKING

TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES, SNUFF
BOXES, and CIGAR CASES,

At the sign of the Indian, Main st.,
Sept. 3, 1868. Jounstowx, Pa.

i THE ALL EGH AN I in
PILL be published every.Thursd

" v'
... Z' eoog rates, viz:

Per annuni, parable "In advance l""
If not paid in advance 05

,A failure to notify a discontinuance
expiration o,f the term scbscribed for n

considered a new engagement.
RATES OF" ADVERTISING.

Transient advertising, per sq.. one ins t
Each subsequent insertion..... -i- .Cj

Auditor's Notices, each.... .....".. "

Administrators' and Executors' Notices' 'Estray Notices ;'

- ' - ' v (yj I t
1 - 1r 1 :
L stjuurr, i uur3....M .3U $4.00
2 squares, 24 lines.... . 5.00 8.00
3 squares, 36 lines.... 7.00 10.00
Ouarter 'column . 0.50 14 00
Third column.......... 11.00 16.00
Half column 14.00 25.00

-- s.o:
rr a. i.

Column 25. oo 35.00 60.03

exceeding a lines, with paper

t? Advertisements not marked with it
umber of insertions desired, will be ront'm- -

ued till forbidden, and charged according u
the above terms.

jggf.Ali kinds of Job Work will be don,
on reasonable terms.

HARTFORD LIVESTOCK
COMPANY.

CASH CAPITAL. 4 500,000 J
We are now prepared to insure Live Stock

agaiDBtboth Death and Theft in this liveoi
reliable Company Owners of Stock h&ve
now the opportunity, by insuring wivh thir
Company, of obtaining security and remune-- L

ration for the loss of their Animals in caeeo'
Death or Theft.

OWNERS OF HOicSES.
Manufacturers, Expressmen, Teamster?

Physicians, and in fact all who are to snr
extent dependent ur on tbe services of tWr
Horses in their daily avocations, should

in this Company, arid thus derive tprotection against the pecuniary damage thev
would sustain in the loss of their Animal",
which are in many cases the sol means ofsupport of their owners.

FARM STOCK.
Farmers and others owning Cattle should

avail themselves of this means of favinrr
value of their Stock, and secure an muiv-le- nt

for the loss which would otherwise fU
heavily upon them in being deprived of their
Cattle, by insuring in this Company tb? "

Pioneer Company of America. By insuring
in this Company, you exchange

AN UNCERTAINTY roa a CERTAINTY!
No man can tell whether his Animal may u&t

be stolen or die, through come unforeseen
calamity.

S" Competent agents wanted, to whom a
libera compensation will be paid.

Apply to KERR & CO ,
General Agents, Altoona, Penna.

IS?"" Col. Wm. K. Piper, EbenBburg, Local
Agent for above Company. augl3.2m

AND HARNESS !SADDLERY keeps consrantly on

hani and is still ma'iufsnuring all article
in his line, such d.3

SADDLKS,
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS,

DRAFT HARNESS,
BLIND BRILiLES, RIDING BRIDLES,

CllF'CK LIVES
nALTERS, WHIPS, BREECHBANDS, 4c.

All which he will dispoee of at low prices
for crs.V.

His work is a warranted, and being exp-
erienced in the business, he uses only ttefcesf
Of leather. Thankful fjr past furors, V

hopes by attention to business to inerrt
continnance of the patronage heretofore eo

liberally extended to him.
Shop above the tin store of Thomas V.

Williams, High st. Persons wishing pood,
substantial Harness can be accommodated.

jSyAH persons indebted to me are re-

quested to call and settle as soon as possible,
as I n eed money.
aUgl3 HUGH A.M COY.

REDUCED !

PRICES MARBLE WORKS.

The subscriber has just received a largs

and handsome invoice of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,

comprising the largest and finest stock of tL

kind ever brought to Johnstown, at his
on Franklin Steeet, where he is

prepared, with an adequate force of exper-
ienced and skillful workmen, to execute all

kinds of MONUMENTS, TOMHSTONF.S, TA-

BLE TOPS, BUREAU TOPS, MANTELS, c
as cheap as they can be purchased in any oi

the cities .

A large stock of GRINDSTONES on hanu

and for sale low.
Articles of my manufacture can be purees-se-

at the Hardware Store of Mr. Geort
Huntlev, in Ebensburg.
. attention paid to orderB trom

a distance, and work delivered where fl f

red. augl3 JOHN PARKE, f

MARBLE TVORKS-- -

LORETTO begs leave to iulat

the citizens of Cambria and adjoining cow-tie-s

that he has just received a stock of tt
finest Italian"and other Marbles at his esta-

blishment, in Loretto, Cambria county, 1'- - ;

Monuments,. Tombs, Grave Stones, Table ana

Bureau tops, manufactured of the most beau-

tiful and finest quality of Foreign and Demo-
tic marble, always on hand and ma le to
as cheap as they can be purchased in the citv,

in a neat and workmanlike manner, and cs

the shortest notice. .
'

The public are respectfully invited to

a call before purchasing elsewhere,
am confident tbat my work and prices

desiring anything m C.T
.satisfy any person

line of business.
Now is the time to get a cheap job ! ;

RUgl3 JAMES WILKJSSOVj

ATRONIZE YOUR OWN!-- 7r
THE PROTECTION MUTUAL FIB

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CAM3RIA

LOCATED AT EBENSBURG, PA-Th-

above named Company, orgnU--Apri- l

6th, 1857, will effect insurance?
property at-saf- e rates. Being particula-- , ;

careful in the risks taken, this CompHnv i

sents a reliable and cheap medium, throtv
which persons may secure themselves
probable losses by fire. .,

Office on . Centre Street, nearly opp- -
;

the "Mountain House."
JOHN WILLIAMS, Pre1 ;

R J. Lloyd, Sec'y. & Treas.
- Agents :

EVAN ROBERTS, Johnstown.
JAMES PURSE, "
JNO. E. ROBERTS, Ebensburg.

Ebensburg,' Aug. 13, 1868. j

ir Job Wci-- of aU Kinds done at tt

office. ..
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